Food Summit Community Day Summary Notes
Overview
On May 19th and 20th, Stirling held its first food summit since 2012, it was a partnership event
designed to bring together civic society to discuss and set out a vision for “Stirling as Scotland’s first
Good Food City and Region”. The 19th was an agency day, for local and national leaders and decision
makers, chaired by Tom Andrews director of Sustainable Food Cities UK. There were over 50
delegates whom agreed that we need to be visionary and that Stirling and Region has all the key
opportunities and components to exemplify what it means to be Good with Food.
On the 20th of May we followed with a community day for the Food Summit, over 150 people
attended; there was overwhelming consensus that we need to be better with Food, and also the
recognition that we have come a long way since the last Food Summit in 2012.
Both the Agency Day and the Community day asked the same questions, about how we get there,
below are some of the collated discussion notes from the community day. They are framed within the
context of the five priority areas of Scottish Government Good Food Nation; Prosperity, Health,
Environment, Social Justice and Knowledge.
Next steps from both days will be to draw together a draft Food Vision, Action Plan and Strategy for
our area, Ashley will be leading on this. In addition there is the formation of the Stirling Regional Food
Partnership - to help drive the delivery of the action plan, and increase communications and
partnership working to achieve the vision. If you wish to be kept informed of progress or wish to
contribute further then get in touch with Ashley.
robinsona@stirling.gov.uk
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Discussion summary notes

1 - Prosperity
Good Food Nation vision; “Food Companies are a thriving feature of the economy and places where
people want to work. People who serve and sell food from schools to hospitals, retailers, cafes and
restaurants are committed to serving and selling good food.”
People commented that they think the following is important;
1.






Increased accessibility of local food
Easier to access
Longer opening hours
Local Food shop on the High St
Normalised, seasonal food
Zero waste in Food

2. More frequent farmers market
 Every week
 More diversity at the Farmers Market
3. Increase in the number of food producers
Perceived barriers to achieving the above are lack of knowledge, lack of suitable space for scaling up,
the sector is not dynamic enough presently. In order to achieve the above it was recommended that
there needs to be more support to small scale businesses to start up and to scale up.
4. More local
local food
Recommendations for getting more local food out there, included encouraging supermarkets to
have a local produce shelf and increase and support more food social enterprises to start up.
Barriers
• Need space
• Overhead costs don’t justice the amount to make for your size
Solutions
 “Scottish Kitchen Hire” - a commercial kitchen which is hired by the hour. This would be cooperative working - sharing kitchen space. Do a market analysis of how the shared commercial
kitchen could be successful. Need to think about location - whether rural or urban. Camphill Blair
Drummond a possible option
 Need to think creatively about getting products to customers e.g. a tuk tuk going around selling
bread

Distribution
 Need to address the mechanisms for distribution. Options could be
4

(1) Innovative
(2) Co-operative
(3) Mobile
(4) Virtual
Look at the feasibility of shared distribution
Jobs
 We need to get more people working in local food; many producers are part time and need to
make that jump to scale up. People need to be able to make a viable living out of working in food
jobs.
Utilising Skills


We need to utilise skills across all areas - selling, production, finance, and marketing. All food
producers need to have knowledge in all these areas.
Accessibility and Affordability of Local Food

 Community is key to this
 Eating to together = improves links to local food
 Using the skills in environment such as community gardens = increased awareness and helps
people connect to local food.
 Can we capitalise on Food Tourism – charging a premium for local food. Is this viable for the
business as a model?
Barriers
Transport can be an issue and we have to think about rural and urban issues
Supermarkets are ubiquitous and everywhere and they make it easy for people – they are everywhere
and have parking.
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2 – Knowledge
Good Food Nation vision; “Other countries look to Scotland to learn how to become a Good Food
Nation”
What would a good food region look like in terms of knowledge?
 Education - Food becoming a CORE subject in schools but a need to increase the knowledge
and skills of teaching staff. Could home economics be rebranded? Join with PE and look at
sports nutrition?
 Increasing confidence and skills within families - both adults and kids.
 Consider more and different growing spaces, community kitchens and meals, how people
access information re food growing, buying, eating local food.
 Kids love to learn so can we make it easier to do with parents.
 Get people to care more about their own health and family.
 Communication is key. There is a need to think about how activities and information are
linked up. Support is needed to focus and encourage community volunteers. There is a need
to increase awareness of food choices.
 Public food places ‘responsible’ for food options. We need to connect local produce to public
food places.
 Food can be used as a prescription e.g. having cabbage instead of iron tablets.

3 - Social Justice
Justice
Good Food Nation Vision; “Everyone in Scotland has ready access to healthy, nutritious food and to
be involved”
What would a good food region look like in terms of Social Justice?
 Stirling region becomes a region that no longer needs food banks because everyone has
ready access and is able to afford healthy and nutritious food.
 Food needs to be a bigger priority on a regional level
 Awareness of target groups
 Breaking down barriers
 Challenging isolation and gaining trust
 Building confidence
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 Affordability
 Investment and funding is needed
 Engagement and Connection are important
 More events are key in order to bring people together
 Changing the way councils work to be more fluid
 Access to skills, resources and spaces are important

4- Health
Good Food Nation Vision; “Dietary- related diseases are in decline, as is the environmental impact of
our food consumption”
What would a good food region look like in terms of Health?
Education between food and health needs to improve; these are some of the comments about this
from the day;
 Younger generation will be the easiest.
 Adults → cheaper opJons in supermarket e.g. dirty, wonky veg
 Food Standards agency
 Grow your own - less salt because food will taste better + produce a harvest and the knowledge
to know how to use the gluts.
 Posters – Hospitals, Drs, Chemists


GPs’/Drs have little diet based training and will refer to a dietician, therefore increase the
training to GP’s and support teams at the practices

 There is a signposting role for the NHS to refer to non NHS organisations but there are
barriers stopping this happening
 Support in missing in healthy eating shifts
 New research is needed - results based on good news e.g. impact of lower salt intake. There
has been little impact of the diabetes campaign.
 Social/ Food Prescriptions → Growing network → Barrier transport links ( social isolaJon,
mobility problems)
 Ready meals should have balanced plate value of veg legislation. There needs to be nutritional
guidance on fast food menus.
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 Needs to be more places to sell healthy food in the High St.
 Get fresh food into Nursery. Cooking with kids influence grows outwards into the wider
community. This should be carried on into High School. A barrier to this is time/ capacity to be
able to do it.

Quick wins might be
 Behaviour change is difficult but will be easiest and quickest through children. However there are
barriers in schools because it is not seen as academic target. Schools don’t have the time or the
teaching numbers. Curriculum for Excellence was meant to be joining up the dots but it is not
working. Home Economics could link up with sport technology and nutrition. There needs to be
facilities in the community to carry on what is learnt in the schools for families.
 More support for new businesses that grow food.
 We need to learn from Sports and lifestyles in other countries e.g. South Africa and Scandinavia.
Also mental well being, mindfulness and prevention.


More land available and affordable for growing food. Mapping to be done for this. Work with
other reuse projects to get free planters and free potatoes from the Potato Council.

 Grow what “tastes good not what’s healthy”
Summary
Food is emotive and cannot be easily segregated into parts
Nourishing food needs to integrated by employers into working lifestyle to allow enough time to eat
or get home and eat.

5- Environment
Good Food Nation Vision; “Scottish producers ensure that what they produce is increasingly healthy
and environmentally sound”
What does a good food region look like in terms of Environment?


Diversity of products

 Transparency
 Seasonal
 Cultural shift – re linked with food
 It works economically and feeds people directly
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 Thriving communities
 Socially good school meals.
Agro
Agro Ecology -Does it work → CommunicaJon/ Demonstrate feasibility
Agro –tourism →from outside but also local
→schools, families = mentoring / apprenJceship for children, teenagers, adults.
Local isn’t always environmentally sound
What can we procedure here → organic and vs local
→that can remain here (retained value) → mulJplier (2.5)
Community level - community garden
Facilities – processing →Local supply→ local ownership of land and resources = value
Guiding principles for community growing linked to labelling and transparency
Quick wins
 Provenance and transparency
 Packaging in stores
 Information - seasonal product, local product. Have case studies and share stories
 Healthy start Vouchers - subsidy


Turn unused land into productive horticulture → Land reform

 Platforms to start small ( urban farm, food assembly)
 Neighbouring Authorities → Healthy fast food ( Convenience factor)

What next?
If you would like to talk more, to be kept up to date on what is happening with the development of
the Food and Drink Vision, Strategy and Action plan for our area or The Stirling Food and Drink
Partnership – Ashley can keep you up to date, robinsona@stirling.gov.uk. If you would like to be kept
up to date with Forth Environment Link food and growing activity or you wish to learn more/ get
involved then please contact Emily at emily@forthenvironmentlink.org
http://www.forthenvironmentlink.org/
http://www.forthenvironmentlink.org/
https://www.fvl.org.uk/successhttps://www.fvl.org.uk/success-stories/localstories/local-foodfood-andand-drinkdrink-coco-ordinator/
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Contributors to the Stirling Food Summit are as follows
The event was funded by Climate Challenge Fund, Forth Valley Lomond and Leader, Stirling Council
and Soil Association Scotland. The event was organised by Forth Environment Link, Stirling Council,
Forth Valley Lomond and Leader and Soil Association Scotland.
Thanks to our workshop providers, local food and drink exhibitors, FVC student chefs and hospitality
team the local community and third sector organisations.
Below is a list of everyone that made the Summit possible and whom are key to realising our ambition
to be a City and Region that is “Good with Food”. Thanks to everyone now and in advance of what is
yet to come.
Soil Association Scotland

Transition Stirling

Scotland Environment Protection Agency

Knockraich Orchards

Nourish Scotland

Scotia Spice

Scotland Food and Drink

Arnprior Pumpkins

Connect Local

Inn at Kippen

Scottish Government – Food and Drink Commission

Riverside Bakery CIC

Visit Scotland

Sarah’s Gardens TLC

Food Assembly UK

Polly Douglas Nutritionist

National Farmers Union Scotland

Old Leckie Farm

Keep Scotland Beautiful

Braehead Community Garden

Zero Waste Scotland

Highland Ridge Larder

NHS Forth Valley

Egglicious

Transport Scotland

Wee Kitchen Company

Start Up Stirling

Perthshire Preserves

Forth Valley College

Stirling Farmers Market

Stirling Council Teams

Tomnaha Market Garden

Clackmannanshire Council

Knockraich Dairy

West Dunbartonshire Council

Ardunan Farm

Forth Valley and Lomond LEADER

West Moss side Organic Farm

Forth Environment Link

Cake Heaven

Stirling Enterprise Park

Strathearn Cheese Company

Stirling University Students’ Union

Stirling Volunteer Enterprise
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